
STORY AT-A-GLANCE

According to research  published in the Journal of the American Society of Nephrology

(JASN) in 2018, oral antibiotics are a risk factor for kidney stones. Health records for 13

million children and adults in the U.K. were reviewed, showing that exposure to �ve

classes of oral antibiotics were associated with kidney stones within three to 12 months

post-use. The adjusted odds ratio of kidney stones was:

1.27 for broad-spectrum penicillin

1.67 for �uoroquinolones

Antibiotics Linked to Increased Risk of Kidney Stones

Analysis by Dr. Joseph Mercola  Fact Checked  July 24, 2023

Five classes of oral antibiotics have been identi�ed as risk factors for kidney stones:

broad-spectrum penicillins, �uoroquinolones, nitrofurantoin, cephalosporins and sulfas



The association is most pronounced among younger children, and remains statistically

signi�cant for up to �ve years after exposure, except for broad-spectrum penicillin



Between 1997 and 2012, the annual incidence of kidney stone disease rose by 16%. The

highest increase was seen in 15- to 19-year-olds, among whom the incidence rate

increased 26% per 5 years



Previous studies have found an association between oral antibiotics and in�ammatory

bowel disease (IBD) and colorectal cancer, likely due to disruption of gut microbiome



Fluoroquinolones, which are frequently prescribed for upper respiratory infections and

urinary tract infections (UTIs) have been linked to an increased risk for aortic dissection

(tears in the aorta), which can be fatal
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1.70 for nitrofurantoin/methenamine

1.88 for cephalosporins

2.33 for sulfas

The association was most pronounced among younger children and remained

statistically signi�cant for up to �ve years after exposure, with the exception of broad-

spectrum penicillin. The authors concluded that:

“Oral antibiotics associated with increased odds of nephrolithiasis [kidney

stones], with the greatest odds for recent exposure and exposure at younger

age. These results have implications for disease pathogenesis and the rising

incidence of nephrolithiasis, particularly among children.”

Kidney Stones in Children Are on the Rise

If this link is true, then we’d expect to see rising rates of kidney stones in young patients,

and that’s precisely what we’re seeing. As reported by NBC News, July 8, 2023,  data

show kidney stones are “now occurring in younger people, particularly among teenage

girls,” and “diets high in ultraprocessed foods” and “increased use of antibiotics early in

life” are thought to be among the key contributors to this trend.

“ Between 1997 and 2012, kidney stones during
childhood doubled.”

According to research  published in the Clinical Journal of the American Society of

Nephrology in 2016, between 1997 and 2012, the mean annual incidence of kidney

stone disease across age groups increased 1% annually, from 206 to 239 per 100,000

persons.

The highest increase was seen in 15- to 19-year-olds, among whom the incidence rate

increased 26% per 5 years. Within this age group, incidence was 52% higher among
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girls. In men, kidney stones became more common after age 25. According to the

authors:

“These changes in incidence resulted in doubling of the risk of nephrolithiasis

during childhood and a 45% increase in the lifetime risk of nephrolithiasis for

women over the study period.”

Oral Antibiotics Associated With In�ammatory Bowel Disease

As noted by the JASN authors,  previous studies have found an association between

oral antibiotics and in�ammatory bowel disease (IBD), which is thought to be due to a

disruption of gut microbiome.

In May 2022, research  linking oral antibiotics and IBD was presented at the Digestive

Disease Week conference in San Diego, California. Here, the researchers analyzed the

health records of more than 2.3 million older adults, aged 60 to 90, who were part of the

Danish National Patient Register and the Danish National Prescription Register.

On average, use of antibiotics was associated with a 64% increased risk of developing

IBD, and the risk increased with additional doses.  Compared with those who had taken

no antibiotics in the previous �ve years:

One prescription for antibiotics was associated with a 27% increased risk of IBD

Two prescriptions increased risk by 55%

Three prescriptions increased risk by 67%

Four prescriptions increased risk by 96%

Five or more prescriptions increased risk by 236%

Adults who had been prescribed antibiotics one to two years prior to IBD diagnosis had

the highest risk. And, while all classes of antibiotics were associated with increased IBD

risk, �uoroquinolones, which include brand names Cipro and Levaquin, had the

strongest association.
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Interestingly, a very recent study that was just published found that niacinamide may be

very useful in the treatment and prevention of IBD  by converting to NAD+ as a cofactor

to produce more ATP in the mitochondria. I have written two reviews that discussed the

many other bene�ts of niacinamide to increase NAD+.

Fluoroquinolones Linked to Fatal Heart Condition

Fluoroquinolones, which are frequently prescribed for upper respiratory infections and

urinary tract infections (UTIs) have also been shown to harm your heart. In December

2018, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration issued a safety announcement  about

�uoroquinolones after four studies linked the antibiotic to an increased risk of tears in

the aorta (aortic dissection), which can be fatal.

The aorta is the main artery in your body supplying oxygenated blood to your circulatory

system. The artery comes from the left side of your heart and runs down the front of

your backbone. The review by the FDA found �uoroquinolone antibiotics increase the

risk of rupture following an aortic aneurysm (i.e., enlargement of the aorta to more than

1.5 times its normal size).

The �nding led the FDA to caution against the use of �uoroquinolone antibiotics in

those at risk unless there are no other treatment options available. Speci�cally, the

antibiotic should not be used by:

Those who are at risk for aortic aneurysm

Those suffering peripheral atherosclerotic vascular disease or high blood pressure

The elderly

Those with Ehlers-Danlos syndrome or Marfan syndrome (genetic disorders)

Antibiotics Linked to Colorectal Cancer

Researchers have also linked the use of antibiotics to an increased risk of colorectal

cancer. As reported by Live Science in 2014:
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“... researchers looked at the medical records of more than 22,000 colorectal

cancer patients in the United Kingdom, and followed them for an average of six

years ... The researchers compared the amount of antibiotics the patients had

taken at least six months before being diagnosed with cancer, to the amount of

antibiotics taken by a group of about 86,000 healthy people.

After controlling for known risk factors for colorectal cancer — including

obesity, diabetes, smoking and alcohol consumption — the results showed

people who had taken antibiotics, including penicillins, quinolones and

metronidazole, were 8% to 11% more likely to develop colorectal cancer ...

possibly through the effects of the drug on colon bacteria ...”

A 2016 study  also concluded that use of antibiotics was associated with an increased

risk of colorectal cancer, especially when used frequently, and research  published in

2017 found that women who had used antibiotics for two months or more were at an

increased risk of developing colon polyps, which can be a precursor to colorectal

cancer.

Those who used the drugs for a total of at least two months in their 20s and 30s had a

36% increased risk of polyps compared to those who did not, and women who used

them for at least two months in their 40s and 50s had a 69% increased risk.

Antibiotics Fuel Chronic Disease by Decimating Your Microbiome

In the article I wrote in February of this year “The New Endangered Species: The Human

Gut Microbiome,” I reviewed the documentary �lm “The Invisible Extinction,” which

highlights the work of microbiologists Dr. Martin Blaser and Gloria Dominguez-Bello,

who are investigating the links between chronic diseases and the loss of bacterial

diversity in the human gut.

Overuse of antibiotics is a major driver of this loss. Elective C-sections and processed

foods also contribute to the destruction of our microbiome. According to research

published in the Cleveland Clinic Journal of Medicine in 2018,  Americans have already
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lost half of their microbial diversity, which is why the risks of antibiotics must be

carefully weighed against the bene�ts prior to use.

Many ‘Health Foods’ Also Contribute to Kidney Stones

As mentioned, diet can also play a signi�cant role in kidney stone development, and

processed foods aren’t the only culprits. Oxalate (oxalic acid with calcium attached)

account for about 80% of all kidney stones, and high-oxalate foods such as spinach,

Swiss chard and beet greens are touted as “superfoods.”

Another high-oxalate food is almonds, which you can easily “overdose” on if you’re

eating bread made with almond �our or drinking almond milk, or if you’re on a keto or

paleo diet, as they both tend to rely heavily on almonds. Other foods high in oxalate

include peanut butter, wheat bran, potatoes, rice bran and dark chocolate.

If you’re prone to kidney stones, these are all foods that need to be avoided as much as

possible. High-oxalate foods can also contribute to many other troublesome health

problems, as discussed in my December 2022 interviewed with Sally Norton, author of

“Toxic Superfoods.”

For example, aside from calcium oxalate kidney stones, other symptoms you might

experience if you’re exposed to excessive amounts of oxalate include:

Itchy rashes Interstitial cystitis (frequent urination and

bladder pain)

Poor or slow wound healing Frail skin that bleeds easily (as your

connective tissues are being damaged)

Joint pain Osteoporosis (as the oxalates are

extracting minerals from your bones)

Calcium deposits Digestive problems
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Neurological problems ranging from bad

mood and klutziness to tremors

Poor sleep

Rheumatologically muscle pains like

�bromyalgia

Vision problems such as near-

sightedness, cataracts and poor night

vision

Dental plaque or tartar

The Antidote to Oxalates

Now, there is an “antidote” to oxalates that can be helpful if you’re prone to kidney

stones. That antidote is citrate. I take citrates every day: magnesium citrate, calcium

citrate and potassium citrate, typically with meals. This way absorption of any oxalates

in the meal will be impaired. Aside from citrate supplements, raw grass-fed milk,

sardines and lemon juice are great options. As explained by Norton in our December

2022 interview (see link above):

“You de�nitely need calcium and magnesium with high oxalate meals ... The

citrates in the minerals are especially important for ... getting over the chronic

illness of having an oxalate overload in your body. So, if you're past the age of

10 and grew up on standard foods, you've got some degree of deposits in your

bone marrow, your joints and glands ...

The biggest biohack is calcium [citrate] because calcium promotes the clearing

[of oxalate]. Some people can't even tolerate the calcium because their body is

so eager to upchuck this mess from its tissues that calcium gives it too much

permission.”

Protect and Support Your Microbiome



Seeing how destruction of your microbiome with antibiotics can contribute to kidney

stones, this is another area to pay close attention to. Consider the following to protect

your microbiome as much as possible:

Do

Eat plenty of fermented foods — Healthy choices include lassi, fermented grass-fed

ke�r, natto (fermented soy) and fermented vegetables.

Take a probiotic supplement — If you don't eat fermented foods on a regular basis, a

probiotic supplement can be useful.

Boost your soluble and insoluble �ber intake, focusing on vegetables and seeds,

including sprouted seeds.

Get your hands dirty in the garden — Exposure to bacteria and viruses in soil can help

strengthen your immune system and provide long-lasting immunity against disease.

Open your windows — Research shows opening a window and increasing natural

air�ow can improve the diversity and health of the microbes in your home, which in

turn bene�t you.

Wash your dishes by hand instead of in the dishwasher — Research has shown

washing your dishes by hand leaves more bacteria on the dishes than dishwashers

do. Eating off these less-than-sterile dishes may decrease your risk of allergies by

stimulating your immune system.  Additionally, many dishwasher detergents have

dangerous chemicals so if you do use detergent be careful to select a nontoxic one.

Avoid

Antibiotics, unless absolutely necessary. If you do use them, make sure to reseed

your gut with fermented foods and/or a high-quality probiotic supplement.

Foods that are high in oxalates.
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Conventionally-raised meats and other animal products, as CAFO animals are

routinely fed low-dose antibiotics.

Chlorinated and/or �uoridated water — This includes during bathing or showering.

Processed foods — Excessive sugars, along with otherwise "dead" nutrients, feed

pathogenic bacteria. Food emulsi�ers such as polysorbate 80, lecithin, carrageenan,

polyglycerols, and xanthan gum may have an adverse effect on your gut �ora.

Agricultural chemicals — Glyphosate is a widely used herbicide that and could

potentially kill many of your bene�cial gut microbes if you eat foods contaminated

with it.

Antibacterial soap, as it kills off both good and bad bacteria and contributes to the

development of antibiotic resistance.
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